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Minnesota Coffee Company Announces Fundraising Opportunity for Youth Organizations 
 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN (September 2019) – As youth groups continue to find creative methods to raise money, 

Founding Fathers Coffee has announced their coffee is now a great option. Founding Fathers’ goal was to offer 

an excellent product opportunity to make fundraising significantly easier and more profitable for a variety of 

organizations, including the traditional efforts of high school sports teams. Founding Fathers Coffee is a line of 

100% Arabica gourmet quality K Cup coffees and 12oz. ground bags. 

Coffee products have long been a staple in fundraising in which school organizations raise more than $1.5 

billion every year selling various products. Founding Fathers Coffee’s mission aligns very well with fundraising 

efforts; to manufacture high quality American made products that support American Military families with 

50% of our profits, primarily through Folds of Honor.   

“Our fundraising test markets have shown our product has broad appeal and exceptional customer 

satisfaction due to our taste profile, mission and value pricing.  We provide an extremely competitive price 

that allows organizations a very attractive profit margin when compared to other product categories typically 

used for fundraising efforts” said Phil Knutsen, CEO.  “Further, a purchase of our coffee not only benefits the 

specific organization, but also benefits American military families at a higher level.”  

“We have designed our program to be as turn-key as possible for organizations. We provide fundraising sales 

material, order forms and we’ll ship directly to the desired locations.  The product is light weight and easy to 

store, and delivery requires no refrigeration or special handling” said Les Mouser, President. 

For more information contact Phil Knutsen at 952-767-6403 or Philk@foundingfathersproducts.com.  

About Founding Fathers 
Established in 2009 by Minnesota entrepreneur Phil Knutsen, the mission of Founding Fathers is to keep 
America strong one product at a time by providing the best American-made products aligned with the 
principles and values that made the United States the greatest country in the world. Founding Fathers 
Products will donate 50 percent of profits from the sale of its goods to support military troops and their 
families. For more information, visit www.foundingfatherscoffees.com. 
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